Tools & Equipment
For more information on these and other products, please visit www.greenmediaonline.com/productportal.

Beacon Athletics’ Streamliner dryline marker

The Streamliner is simply the best dryline marker in the business. With its variable flow control, Field Testing has
proven the Streamliner is the best for the quality of the chalk line while using less chalk than its competition. A
heavy-duty steel frame, pneumatic tires, rugged molded plastic hopper, flexible brush agitator, accurate string-line
guides, and a one-button retractable handle for easy storage set the Streamliner apart. Available in 2-, 3-, and
4-wheel models with optional Double-Play aerosol paint attachment.
Beacon Athletics

Game Time field marking powder

Louisville Slugger Game Time White Stripe Field Marking Powder is a bright white premium marking powder that
is safe and easy to use on any field of play. It complies with the NCAA rules for athletic marking powders and
can be used on baseball, softball, football, soccer or any athletic field. Benefits include: Easy to apply; economical; used on any athletic field; harmless to skin, clothes and turf. Recommended for baseball, softball, parks &
recreation, youth leagues, football or soccer. Available in 56 bags per palette, 16 pallets per truck load, 896 bags
total (50 lb. bags).
Game Time Sports Systems

Tru Mark steel string winder for cordless operations

The heavy duty string winder with reel knob allows for cordless drill connection and quick line retrieval. The
steel powder coated unit with ball bearings and 10 inch spool holds 1,500’ plus feet of braided twine. The spike
handle allows for easy off loading of twine when staking. Line retrieval is as easy as pulling stakes, connecting
a cordless drill to the 3/8 inch HDSW post, putting the spike handle in the ground, and pulling the trigger while
guiding the line onto the reel. The Tru Mark heavy duty string winder is built for the toughest of conditions and
operations.
Tru Mark Athletic Field Marker

Titan PowrLiner Series: dependable line striping

Serious turf managers and athletic organizations rely on Titan line stripers for dependable, precision performance.
Built for hard work and long life, Titan’s PowrLiner Series offers gear driven and hydraulic sprayers with outputs
ranging from .33 to 2.50 GPM, and are capable of striping 106 to 800 linear feet/minute, up to 60% greater than
competitive line stripers. For football fields, the PowrLiner 2850 is an intermediate striper designed to handle the
rigors of everyday use, but weighs only 160 pounds. For full-time field duty, the PowrLiner 4950 will complete
medium- to large-scale turf striping projects quickly and reliably. Add a Titan LazyLiner ride-on driver to further
increase speed and productivity. Backed by the best and longest warranties in the industry.
Titan

NewRider 1700 HPA by Newstripe, Inc.

The NewRider 1700 is the economical ride-on high pressure airless striping machine for marking athletic fields.
The NewRider 1700 is designed to quickly spray straighter, brighter looking lines and the 25 gallon paint tank will
stripe numerous fields without having to be refilled. Additionally, the fully adjustable spray pump saves money by
spraying ‘just the turf’ and ‘not the dirt’ with any paint. The on-board purge tank eliminates clogging of spray tips
and makes clean-up a snap. This model features a hydrostatic drive and a 10.5 hp OHC engine with electric start,
and removable gun with 25’ hose for stencils.
Newstripe, Inc.

Ultramax Red hose

Underhill International introduces the UltraMax Red, a custom-engineered, heavy-duty hose for parks and sports
fields. Featuring Goodyear technology, the UltraMax Red is constructed from EPDM rubber and reinforced with
spiral synthetic yarn construction. The Underhill hose is ideal for high working pressures and has burst strength
up to 800 psi. UltraMax Red can be used for watering down turf and for equipment clean-ups and site washdowns. It is kink, tangle and abrasion-resistant, and has machined brass couplings. Available in 25’, 50’, 75’ and
100’ lengths and 5/8”, ¾” and 1” sizes. Custom lengths and sizes are also available. UltraMax™
Underhill
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